Newsletter No.51: 9th March 2018
Dear Parents and Friends
After all the excitement of last week with the
snow things have returned to a more normal
routine now thankfully. Well done to everyone
who managed to get their children in on the
Friday when we reopened. The decision to
close the school on Wednesday and Thursday
was not taken lightly but the conditions of the
roads and the advice we received from the
police meant we had no real option
unfortunately. Hopefully that is winter done
now and we can look forward to spring with
some warmer weather and longer days –
fingers crossed!
Bright Stars
Our Bright Stars team are
coming to the end of their 8
week enterprise initiative with a
final big push tonight and on
Saturday. After school today is a movie night
with hot dogs, popcorn and the film Boss Baby
which a lot of people have signed up for so
that’s a sure fire winner. Tomorrow the team
will be at the Fox and Hounds washing cars
whilst over the road in the church community
rooms there will be a bric–a-brac sale. The
team have worked really hard and are well on
course for making their predicted target, full
details of how they have done will follow in
the next newsletter but hopefully you will be
able to support them by coming along
tomorrow and either getting your car washed
or finding some gem you’ve always wanted in
the saleroom! The project has shown children
that although good exam results are helpful
even more important in life is hard work and
staying committed to your goals and with that
in mind it is hoped the full team can be there
tomorrow whether it’s from 11 to 3 or just for
an hour or so. We appreciate your support in
helping them see the final task completed.

World Book Day
World Book Day was an unfortunate victim of
the snow on Thursday but knowing how much
effort goes into putting together some of the
children’s fancy dress outfits for the day we
rescheduled it for the Monday instead. It was a
great success with the children sharing their
favourite books and raising nearly £30 for
charity.
Islam Assembly
The week after next we will have a special
guest in school, Imran Kotwal from the Muslim
learning service who is coming along to help us
with our study of world religions and how we
promote British Values. The children will be
coming up with a list of questions to put to
him on the day so get those thinking caps on!
First Aid Training Refresher
Another guest we have coming
into school is Tony from the Red
Cross who is doing a refresher
afternoon on the First Aid course
he delivered a year ago to the
children – how much have they remembered?
I’m sure all those of you who have been on
first aid courses will know that a reminder
every now and again is very useful!
Anyway lots to look forward to as we rush
towards Easter. Hopefully we’ll see you all
tomorrow and there will be lots of sparkling
cars driving around the village for at least a
couple of days! Have a great weekend.
Best wishes
D Moore

